
 

Labor Day and Beyond: Making Grand Lake 
Oklahoma’s Ultimate Year-Round Destination 

 

By Barry Willingham, President & CEO 
Shangri-La Golf Club Resort & Marina 

Shangri-La Resort.   

SHANGRI-LA FUN  

IS NOT SEASONAL! 

We are not finished with 

summer fun by a long shot. Ed-

dy’s remains open with more 

live music again September 12 

(Big Smitty) – and Terry Jordan 

will continue to entertain week-

ends at the Summit Restaurant. 

Friday night “Yellow Rabbit 

Run” horse race competition is 

scheduled throughout the 

month. There is a Free Putting 

Clinic September 12 which is 

the same day as the MGA 

Breakfast Club tournament, and 

the SLWGA golfers are on the 

course every Monday. Towards 

the end of the month, Septem-
ber 24-25, we are exciting about 

welcoming Oklahoma Lieuten-

ant Governor Matt Pinnell back 

at Shangri-La for his 2nd annual 

“Luau on the Green and Golf 

petition Sunday. 

If music is your thing, Shan-

gri-La is your spot for the entire 

weekend. Eddy’s Lakeside Bar 

will be open for extended holi-

day hours – Friday, Saturday & 

Sunday from 11:00 a.m.-2:00 

a.m. and Monday from 11:00 

a.m. until 8:00 p.m. Lucas Gates 

will perform live at Eddy’s Sat-

urday night followed by Reverse 

Reaction Sunday night (8:00-

11:00). Terry Jordan will perform 

at the Summit Restaurant Fri-

day, Saturday & Sunday evenings 

from 6:00-9:00. 

The resort pool will un-

doubtedly be a popular destina-

tion – and the expanded pool 

bar will no doubt be a major 
fixture in the poolside fun. Take

-out food orders will be availa-

ble from Doc’s Bar & Grill. It 

should be a fantastic holiday for 

all our members and guests at 
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The Horizon 
What’s New at Shangri-La 

One of the busiest holiday 

weekends of the years is on us. 

Welcome to Labor Day Weekend 

at Shangri-La Resort. Our resort 

hotel is sold out. Every slip at the 

marina is rented. Every rental boat 

at Sail Grand is reserved. Availabil-

ities for parasailing and yacht char-

ters are extremely limited. Tee 

times and Spa reservations are 

also scarce; and there is a wide 

array of fun activities for members 

and resort guests to fill their holi-

day schedules while enjoying our 

resort. 

The holiday fun begins Thurs-

day evening with our popular 

Shrimp Boil and Karaoke on Doc’s 

Patio and the Thursday Night 

Scramble on the golf course. Fri-
day golf is highlighted by the holi-

day Alternate Shot Horse Race; 

and the always fun Dock Shots 

competition is set for Saturday, 

followed by a Par 3 Jackpot com-

Continued on page 2…  
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Tournament;  but we also have big plans 

moving forward as proof positive that there 

is nothing “seasonal” about the fun at Shan-

gri-La. 

Water Aerobics classes resumed this 

week with Certified Instructor Mary Ellen 

Risinger. If you would like to participate in 

some fun while you get your exercise, con-

tact Katelin Threet at 918-257-7720 or email 

Katelin.threet@shangrilaok.com to get 

signed up for the water aerobics. We’ll kick 

off the month of October with our 10th An-

nual Western Son Folds of Honor Classic 

Presented by Armada Distributing honoring 

and supporting the Folds of Honor Founda-

tion. There will also be a Saturday Horse 

Race as a separate event, also benefiting the 

Folds of Honor. Contact the Golf Shop for 

details and sign-up. I can’t tell you how 

grateful we are to Armada President & CEO 
(and great Shangri-La member) Todd Gayer 

for his continuing support of this great tour-

nament. The very next week is the 2020 

Shangri-La Invitational Tournament spon-

sored by Air Comfort Solutions. 

We’re planning much more for your 

future, though, including an increased well-

ness and fitness emphasis. We are finalizing 

arrangements with a truly talented wellness 

& fitness traineer to offer our members and 

guests everything from stretching exercises 

to personal fitness training – both at the 

resort and in your home, if you prefer. 

Working in conjunction with The Spa at 

Shangri-La, and utilizing our fitness center 

facilities, we will offer a wide variety of fit-

ness and wellness opportunities.  

If you think you would have an interest 

in utilizing this kind of fabulous training, 

please share your thoughts with Katelin 

Threet (918) 257-7720 or via email at Kate-

lin.threet@shangrilaok.com – and we’ll get 

this new program rolling as soon as possible. 

Continued from page 1…  As they say on the TV infomercials – 

“But wait! There’s more!” We’ll have ex-

act dates and more details soon, but we 

are also planning an October Shangri-La 

“Boatless Fishing Tournament” open ON-

LY to Shangri-La members and registered 

hotel guests. All fishing will be anywhere 

there is water south of the four-way stop 

on Shangri-La property – and we’ll have 

some truly fabulous prizes, and a huge fish 

fry dinner to follow during the awards 

ceremony. I’m really excited about this 

event. I think it will be a lot of fall fun – and 

something totally new and different! 

ACTIVITY PARK 

The icing on the “year-round fun 

cake,” of course, is our new Activity Park. 

If you have driven past the construction 

site, you can see some major progress on 

that exciting new facility. Dirt work is 
complete, the entire project area has been 

fenced off and Timberlake Construction 

crews are on site and hard at work on 

what has now become an incredible $10 

million indoor-outdoor facility for year-

round fun. Plans are to complete the facili-

ties for opening April, 2021. Some of the 

outdoor venues will be available for use 

prior to that date. 

“The Anchor Activity Park” is going 

to be a game-changer for Shangri-La, Mon-

key Island, and Grand Lake. The outdoor 

tennis and pickleball courts, our mini-

Fenway WHIFFLE Ball park, sand volleyball, 

and basketball will surround our 11,000 

square foot building filled with lots of in-

door fun for the entire year. It is truly one 

of the most exciting developments we 

have undertaken. I can’t wait! 

SPREADING THE WORD 

We continue to take advantage of 

opportunities to spread the news about all 

Shangri-La and Grand Lake have to offer. 

The Spa at Shangri-La will be featured on 

the “Living Grand on Grand Lake” televi-

sion show on RSU-TV Thursday, Septem-

ber 3 at 7:30 p.m. (with repeat showings of 

the program Saturday, September 5 at 

10:00 a.m. and Sunday, September 6 at 

9:30 a.m. or online at www.rsu.tv.   

Midwest Golfing Magazine is out with 

their summer issue which includes an awe-

some four-page spread on Shangri-La with 

a sidebar about our new Activity Park. We 

are honored that Midwest Golfing has 

dubbed Shangri-La “Oklahoma’s #1 Golf 

Destination.”  

JOIN THE SHANGRI-LA  

COMMUNITY! 

We continue to be excited about our 

residential real estate ventures at Shangri-

La as more and more people decide this is 

the entertainment atmosphere for their 

families.  In our newest residential devel-

opment, The Ridge at Shangri-La, seven-
teen new homes have been sold! We have 

one spec home under construction and we 

also have a new furnished model home 

available for touring! 

If you or someone you know is inter-

ested in making the Shangri-La lifestyle a 

permanent lifestyle, please contact Lane 

Worley at Coldwell Banker Shangri-La 

Realty to view our current inventory or 

design a new home! 

DOWNLOAD SHANGRI-LA’S  

FREE MOBILE APP 

If you haven’t already done so, please 

be sure to download the Shangri-La 

Mobile App! It is absolutely free – and it’s 

the best way to stay current with Shangri-

La’s special offerings and events as well as 

current events and weather conditions. 

Just text the word GRAND to 855-339-

2122 to download the app. It’s that easy. 

You can also follow our on our website at 

www.shangrilaok.com, “Like” us on Face-

book, and follow us on Twitter and Insta-

gram. 

mailto:Katelin.threet@shangrilaok.com
mailto:Katelin.threet@shangrilaok.com
mailto:Katelin.threet@shangrilaok.com
http://www.rsu.tv
http://www.shangrilaok.com
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been out of the water less than 32 hours when it arrives on our 

doorstep on Monkey Island. From a chef’s perspective, I don’t 

believe you can get a fresher pacific fish or better quality pacific 

fish on this planet unless you are personally fishing in Hawaii. 

The Thursday Night Shrimp Boil and Karaoke has roared 

back as big as ever. We have a lot of fun with that weekly 

event, and I’m thrilled that well over a hundred guests are en-

joying the food & fun on Thursday nights every single week. 

The September weather ought to provide an even more fabu-

lous setting for that popular outdoor event. 

 If you want to grab something to go from our Food & 

Beverage Department, the Doc’s take-out menu is available on 

both our website and our mobile app; and business is booming. 

You can order from the Doc’s to-go menu at the pool bar, too! 

Expect dine-in service to return to Doc’s September 24. 

Events 

Banquets, weddings, parties, receptions, and corporate 

groups are filling the Shangri-La September schedule, and we 

have several other fun events coming up this month, too, start-

ing with another fun Dock Shots competition September 5 in 
conjunction the holiday. I’m also excited that Oklahoma Lieu-

tenant Governor Matt Pinnell is returning to Shangri-La this 

month for his second annual “Luau on the Green and Golf 

Tournament” September 24-25. It’s always fun for our team to 

put together a luau – but this one is really special. I can’t wait. 

Come for the Food – Stay for the Fun! 

We’re here for you, and we continue to expand both our 

menus and our venues available to our incredible members and 

guests at Shangri-La Resort.  

Hopefully, we’ll soon have the pesky COVID-19 issues in 

our rearview mirror. Things are a little better every day. Thank 

you so much for your continued support and for your kind 

compliments about our food & beverage service. We appreci-

ate your including Shangri-La as your go-to source for food, 

beverages – and fun!. In the meantime… 

Bon Appetit. Let’s eat! 

 

Culinary Conversation 
Michael Bujold, Executive Chef and Director of Culinary Operations 

Shrimp, anyone? There’s food & fun every Thursday evening  

at our weekly Shrimp Boil & Karaoke event. 

It’s time for some holiday fun at Shangri-La! To be honest, it 

seems like every weekend for the last three months has been a holi-

day weekend; but Labor Day being on a Monday, Eddy’s Lakeside Bar 

will have extended hours of operation – Friday-Sunday from 11:00 

a.m. until closing time, and Monday from 11:00 a.m. until 8:00 p.m. 

As we begin making plans for transitioning our public restaurant 

operations from Eddy’s to Doc’s later this month, I want to kick out a 

big ol’ “Thank You” to everyone who has made this such a fabulous 

summer – both at Eddy’s and the new Pool Bar. The COVID-19 pro-

tocol has added an extra layer of stress to our hardworking crew 

working in the summer heat at Eddy’s – and the crew in the kitchen 

where they constantly add even more heat. Our Eddy’s team has done 

a fabulous job – and it means so much to hear all the kind comments 

about both the menu and the service at Eddy’s. 

The fun isn’t over at Eddy’s for sure. We have two great bands 

for the Labor Day weekend (Lucas Gates and Reverse Reaction) and Big 

Smitty makes a return appearance at Eddy’s on September 12. 

I want to give a shout-out to our crew at the Turn House, too. 

Every day from 8:00 in the morning until 6:00 in the evening, they’re 

cranking out great sandwiches, hot dogs, snacks and beverages for the 
members and guests enjoying our fabulous golf course. Their reputa-

tion has spread beyond the golf course, though. It’s amazing to me 

how many people have made the club house patio their go-to lunch 

spot, with great food and great attitudes courtesy of the crew at the 

Turn House.  

At the Summit Restaurant, it has been an incredible few months 

and we continue to serve our members and guests with lunch service 

every day and dinner service Thursday-Sunday with the restaurant 

open to the public on Sunday evenings. Terry Jordan continues to 

dazzle our members with his incredible keyboard performances Fri-

day, Saturday & Sunday nights at the Summit. 

Our decision to coordinate weekly Seafood Specials flown in 

fresh from Hawaii every week has proven to be one of the best plans 

we have ever put into place. The Seafood Specials have sold out every 

single weekend since we started – and we are continuing those week-

ly offerings into the foreseeable future. 

We’re able to offer these rare specials because of our great rela-

tionship with the Honolulu Fish Company. Their fish are always caught 

on lines and hooks, never by net and never farm raised. These dishes 

are fresh – and by fresh, I mean the fish we serve each weekend has 

There are some breathtaking venues at Shangri-La – perfect for your 

special event like this setting for Blair Philbrick’s  

awesome rooftop dinner party. 
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Labor Day Weekend is here. Can you believe it? I cannot recall a summer as 

busy as the Summer of 2020 on Grand Lake. The upcoming holiday weekend is 

no different. Every slip at Shangri-La Marina is rented. Every hotel room at the 

resort is reserved. Every rental boat and personal watercraft at Sail Grand is 

reserved. Available slots for parasailing and yacht charters are scarce. For infor-

mation about yacht charters, parasailing or rentals, please contact Sail 

Grand directly at 918-257-6000. 

I can’t tell you how grateful I am for the incredible support of Shangri-La 

Marina, Sail Grand, and our entire resort area by the Grand Lake community – 

and the thousands of tourists who have visited us this summer. Both rentals and 

boat sales are at record levels. The same is true of fuel sales – and the crew in 

the Ship Store has been as busy as our team on the fuel dock. We are proud to 

be Grand Lake’s #1 marina – and we want to make sure we maintain that posi-

tion both now and in the future. If there is any way we may be of service to you, 

please let us know. Your fun on the water is always a priority for us. 

We continue to observe Covid-19 protocol at Shangri-La Resort & Marina 

and at Sail Grand. Outdoors is probably the best place to be, but the health and 

safety of our staff, members, and customers is our foremost concern. We contin-

ue to take every precaution. 

SEPTEMBER FUN AT EDDY’S! 
Eddy’s Lakeside Bar at Shangri-La Marina has been the favorite stop by land 

or by Grand for fun-seekers looking for great food, beverages and awesome 

entertainment. We have a terrific line-up for our extended operations through 

the Labor Day weekend. Eddy’s will be open Friday-Monday of the holiday week-

end – 11:00 a.m.-2:00 a.m. Friday, Saturday & Sunday, and 11:00 a.m.-8:00 p.m. on 

Labor Day Monday. 

We have double-barrel live entertainment for the holiday at Eddy’s. Lucas 

Gates will perform live Saturday night, September 5 – and Reverse Reaction will 

take the stage for a great show Sunday evening, September 8. All performances 

are from 8:00-11:00 p.m. The fun continues Friday-Sunday following Labor Day. If 

you’re planning ahead, Big Smitty will make a final season return to provide the 

music Saturday evening, September 5th.  

Eddy’s will continue with seasonal fun through September 20 – but don’t 

forget the outstanding food and entertainment each Thursday night at the Shangri

-La Thursday Night Shrimp Boil and Karaoke on the patio at Doc’s Bar & Grill. 

Come by boat, if you like. Doc’s is just a short walk from the Shangri-La Marina 

courtesy docks.; and dine-in service at Doc’s is scheduled to return Sept. 24. 

Dock Talk 
by Mitch Whitehead, Shangri-La Marina Manager 

Congratulations to Mike Mackey, proud new owner of a fabulous Chaparral 400 premiere. He and Becky are enjoying some BIG fun! 

STOP BY THE SHIP STORE 

The Ship Store team has done a great job dis-

playing our selection of apparel, footwear, snacks, 

beverages, boating supplies and great souvenirs. Ice 

cream treat supplies have been replenished and we 

have a fantastic selection of beer, including the pop-

ular Grand Lake Light Ale in addition to all the 

most popular brands of beverages – even seltzers 

and clamato. Check it out. 

We have a new shipment of great logoed caps 

including Shangri-La Resort, Shangri-La Marina, and 

Eddy’s Lakeside Bar logos. We have also received a 

new shipment of our previously sold-out women’s 

hoodies, along with the popular Hippy Hop shot 

glasses & wine cups. Swimwear (including children’s 

sizes), footwear, all-weather gear, pants, cover-ups, 

souvenir “monkey” tees and hats (including sizes for 

your little ones) – along with Epoch, Solaray, and 

Maui Jim sunglasses and Shangri-La beach towels.  

BOAT SALES AT NICHOLS MARINE  
AT SHANGRI-LA 

It has already been a record-breaking year in 

boat sales, but Nichols Marine at Shangri-La still has 

a few available new models on the sales dock – 

including a 28GT Chris-Craft Launch, both a 230 

and 302 Robalo center console, a 25-foot Chaparral 

Surf, and an awesome new 2021 Bennington 25QX 

that just arrived. Come check ‘em out. Check out 

the complete Nichols Marine inventory at 

www.nicholsmarine.com.  

WE’RE HERE FOR YOU! 

With our convenient mid-lake location at the 

#1 resort in the four-states area, it’s no wonder 

Shangri-La Marina is the top choice for Grand Lake 

boaters. Enjoy the awesome holiday boating weath-

er, and stop in any time. We’re always happy to see 

you! 

http://www.nicholsmarine.com
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Head of the Shangri-La Canine Crew – Director of Golf Course 

Control “Bogey.” If your job involved running 15 miles a day, your 

tongue would be hanging out, too!  

Before you start longing for “a dog’s life,” perhaps you 

should take a look into a day on the job for a working dog. 

A workday for “Bogey,” whose title is either “Director of 

Golf Course Control” or “Golf Course Dog,” depending on 

his performance at any given time, involves fifteen miles a 

day of running the course, chasing geese, arguing with the 

other dogs on Shangri-La Golf Club’s canine crew, or work-

ing under the strict supervision of Golf Course Superinten-

dent Justin May. 

“Bogey is worth about $3,500,” Justin laughs. “The $50 

I paid for him and the $3,000 in vet bill since then.” 

A rescue Border Collie, Bogey has seniority among the 

Shangri-La Golf Course Canine Crew. He’ll soon be seven 

years old, but he came to the golf course team as a mere 

pup in the winter of 2014 – and has worked like a dog ever 

since.  

Like many employees in lots of places, Bogey doesn’t 

always stick to his assigned tasks.  

“He checks the level in the water hazards,” Justin 

moans. “And he’s a regular at the Turn House trying to run 
quality control tests on the bacon; but he’s really supposed 

to be keeping geese off the golf course. That’s how he got 

the name ‘Bogey.’ Sometimes he just doesn’t stay focused 

enough to make things happen exactly like he should. Just 

like our players, when things don’t go exactly like they 

should, you end up with a bogey. That’s how he got his 

name,” Justin grins. 

Bogey is a favorite with the staff and members at Shan-

gri-La. He waits obediently on Justin’s golf cart while meet-

Staff Spotlight: Bogey  
By Communications Director Mike Williams 

 

The addition of monthly Shangri-La Sunset Cruises to our  

activity calendar has been a big hit this year.  

ings are going on, but the instant Justin fires up his golf cart, Bogey 

is off and running – always trying to stay ahead of Justin and lead 

him where he’s supposed to go, but always looking back – and 

sometimes backtracking – to make sure he and Justin are both 

headed where they need to be.  

“That’s where those vet bills come in,” Justin says. “He starts 

and stops and darts and dodges so much, he sometimes has a 

problem getting run over. But he’s always right back at work.” 

If you are not familiar with the four-legged “Director of Golf 

Course Control” job description, it involves working in the stifling 

heat and the crippling cold, year-round. Pay is embarrassingly low, 

but benefits are plentiful – all meals and snacks (including bacon) 

are provides, along with 100% paid medical and dental. Full room 

& board is paid, and transportation to and from work is provided 

daily. Breaks are provided for naps during the workday. Living 

expenses are provided including wardrobe care. 

Bogey is a dog of few words, but he did share a few of his 

thoughts about life as a Golf Course Control supervisor at Shan-

gri-La. 

His favorite part of the golf course to search for those pesky 
geese? 

“Ruff!” 

How would he describe his job? 

“Ruff!” 

How about life as a dog under the guidance of Golf Course 

Superintendent Justin May. 

“Ruff!” 

If you’re on the golf course or around the club house, you 

will undoubtedly see Bogey. And yes, he accepts tips. Preferably…

bacon.  
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The overall low gross Mary Moore Tournament winners were  

members of the Asphalt & Fuel Team: Christian Clark,  

Cian Clark, Bryan Clark and Joe Clark. 
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There’s nothing quite like a Grand Lake sunrise off the point at Shangri-La Marina. (photo by Brett Wisdom) 

2020 Junior Players Academy Putting Champions

The 14th ANNUAL MARY MOORE CHARITY EVENT held at Shangri-La Friday, August 14th was another huge success. Once 

again, there was a full field of 36 stellar teams supporting the Special Olympics Program at Home of Hope.  

The overall low gross winner of the golf tournament was the ASPHALT & FUEL SUPPLY TEAM consisting of Christian Clark, Cian 

Clark, Bryan Clark and Joe Clark with a winning low gross of 49. 

The ED Flight 1st place net score winner was the Johnny Sharp Team, including Johnny Sharp, Rick Smith, Jonathan Krummel, and 

Will Payne. 

Closest-to-the-hole winners were Mark Barrington, Mike Davis, Doug Goss, Chad Dalton, and Joe Clark. Joe Wilburn took top 

honors for the Most Accurate Drive, and Blair Philbrick sank the longest putt. 

All the sponsors, donors, players and volunteers are greatly appreciated.  It was the usual outstanding organizational job by Jack 

Moore and his team, as well as the crew from the Home of Hope. We’re already looking forward to year #15 next year! 

Another Mary Moore Event in the Books 

The lowest net score in the Mary Moore ED Flight was carded  

by the Johnny Sharp Team: Johnny Sharp, Rick Smith,  

Jonathan Krummel, and Will Payne.  
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Member Profile: Larry & Joyce Duke 
by Mike Williams, Director of Communications 

Shangri-La Resort 

Larry & Joyce Duke: truly iconic Grand Lakers with “The Whole Shebang.” 

Many people have made a decision to spend more time at Grand 

Lake as a result of a summer visit, but no one’s story can compete 

with Grand Lakers Larry and Joyce Duke, owners of The Shebang, 

Big Shots Rhythm & Booze and The Den of Uniquity on Monkey 

Island.  They had never been to Grand Lake, but they came here 

looking for a summer job and a chance to help pay for their boat by 

renting it out.  That was forty-nine years ago! 

The two young Northwest Oklahoma school teachers made the 

trek to Grand Lake with their newly purchased boat in the summer 

of 1971 in hopes of gathering enough boat rental income to help pay 

for their new purchase. Wowed by the expansive operations of Shan-

gri-La Resort, they pitched founder-owner Charles Davis to hire 

them to administer a children’s program.  He even added their 

“rental boat” to the Shangri-La fleet. 

By the end of the summer, the new Shangri-La Recreation Team 

had been such a hit, Mr. Davis offered them full-time jobs.  Having 

already signed teaching contracts for the coming year, they returned 

to northwest Oklahoma to fulfill their commitments; but returned 

the next May – and they have been Grand Lakers ever since. 

They became “poster children” for Shangri-La, heading up the 
“fun events” and were prominently featured in Shangri-La advertising 

materials. They were an integral part of Shangri-La’s legendary recre-

ation and entertainment programs. 

“I can’t believe the things we did back then,” Joyce recalls. 

“We’d load an El Camino bed full of kids and take off on adventures.  

We put 40 or 50 kids on a Bluewater and headed down the lake.  

Nobody thought a thing about it.” 

The Dukes are known for their promotional skills and their 

entrepreneurial spirit, but their careers have passed through a signifi-

cant number of valleys enroute to the hilltop.  Take, for example, 

that opportunity to sell, uh… tire sealant.   

“Yep, we quit our jobs at Shangri-La, bought a bunch of 

that sealant, and got ready to make a fortune,” Joyce laughs.  

“That’s when we found out it contained asbestos.  Not only 

could we not sell it, we had to pay someone to get rid of it.  

We were geniuses!” 

Fortunately, they had terrific skill sets and a commit-

ment to remain at Grand Lake.  Larry started a business 

installing water and sewer lines. Joyce went into real estate 

sales and simultaneously went back to teaching (fifth grade) 

in Grove. 

In 1980, reflecting on their early rental success with that 

one boat in 1971, they decided to go into the sailboat rental 

business, purchasing ten catamarans. 

“As far as I know, that is the only summer in Oklahoma 

history when there was absolutely no wind,” Larry says.  

“Except right at the end, when a tornado scattered our boats 

along the highway all the way to Bernice.  By the time I could 

get to them all, six of them had been stolen.  Geniuses 

again!” he laughs. 

Grand Lakers are far more familiar with the Dukes’ 
more recent businesses.  They eventually acquired the prop-

erty that now hosts the Den of Uniquity and the popular 

Shebang Restaurant, which opened in 1984, and is now in the 

first month of its 37th year of operation. They have grown 

continuously, adding an adult dining area, an outdoor dining 

& drinking patio, a balcony karaoke bar and, in 1999, Big 

Shots Rhythm & Booze, the popular club across Main Street 

Monkey Island from Shebang and the Den. 

Joyce’s outrageous promotions have legitimately earning 

the nickname “Crazy Joyce.”  There have been lip-offs, kroak

-offs, poop-offs, turtle races, “drag” races (men in a foot race 

wearing high heels and dresses), golf cart races, cow patty 

golf tournaments, Egret festivals with outrageous “queen” 

competitions, “Old Coots” no talent/talent shows, hayrides, 

Christmas caroling, DJs, bands, hypnotists, theater presenta-

tions, and karaoke contests; and outrageous ideas continue 

to spring from the creative minds of these Grand Lake icons. 

Larry quietly serves as the steadying force behind the scenes, 

even introducing himself to new acquaintances as “Mr. Joyce 

Duke.” 

Operating three full-time businesses, one of which is 

open seven days a week, can dominate your schedule, but 

the Dukes manage to work in some hobbies, too.  Larry’s 

knowledge of performance boats and cars is as well-known 

as his love of sports.  Joyce sneaks away from obligations for 

card night with the girls and Tuesdays on the water.  Both 

are enthusiastic about the Grand Lake area’s economic 

growth, largely because of owner Eddy Gibbs’ commitment 

to the “new” Shangri-La. 

“We can’t sing enough praises for Eddy Gibbs and what 

he has done at Shangri-La,” Joyce says.  “He’s just like anoth-

er Mr. Davis.  If people say he can’t do something, he proves 

he can.  It’s just great – great for this entire part of Oklaho-

ma.” 

Ironically, the same could be said of Larry and Joyce 

Duke.  From the start-up of a restaurant during the brink of 

Oklahoma’s mid-80s economic collapse to their success 

Continued on page 10…  
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The Shangri-La Women’s Golf Association (SLWGA) is playing 

Monday play day golf and we continue to practice social dis-

tancing. 

 

We recently hosted the annual WOGA Tournament with the 

following results: 

Championship Flight: 

Robin Purdie/Watkins 

Ann Turner/Ballard 

A Flight: 

Candy Couch/Paula Brumble 

Liz Paden/Carol Cable (2nd low net) 

C Flight: 

Judi Barber and Candy Brasel-tied for 2nd low net 

Thanks to Linda McCulla as a volunteer for this tournament. 

 

Due to the Labor Day Holiday, SLWGA will play on Tuesday, 

September 8, with 18 hole ladies starting at 9:00 a.m. and 9 

hole ladies starting at 9:00 a.m.   Play day schedules are subject 

to change; therefore, the 9 and 18 hole Sports Chairs will send 
an email. 

The Golf for the Cure is scheduled for October 5 and 

unfortunately, this will not include a guest event.  Be sure and 

wear your “Pink” to support the cause. 

SLWGA final play day and end of season will be our Hal-

loween play day scheduled for Monday, October 26.  We will 

have lots of Tricks and Treats for all.   Due to COVID, we will 

not be having a fall luncheon this year. 

 

MORE ON THE HISTORY OF LADIES GOLF: 

In 2003, Michelle Wie won the USGA Women’s Amateur 

Public Links Championship at the record young age of 13.  The 

following year, Wie became the youngest golfer to qualify for 

an LPGA event.  In 2004, Wie became the fourth and youngest 

woman to play in a PGA Tour event, the Sony Open in Ha-

waii.  The youth trend continued, in 2007 when Morgan Pressel 

set a record at the time for the youngest female golfer to win 

an LPGA major Championship at the age of 18.  That same 

year, Lexi Thompson made her debut as the youngest qualifier 

of the US Women’s Open at 12 years old, but she failed to 

make the cut.  One of the most prestigious golf courses, the 

Old Course at St. Andrews, hosted their first professional 

women’s tournament that same year - the 2007 Women’s Brit-

ish Open. 

SLWGA News 
Contributed by Gaylyn Haynes 

18 hole ladies social distancing:  Gaylyn Haynes, Carol Cable, Deidre 

Sparkman, Peggy Blair, Candy Couch, Candy Brasel, Robin Purdie. 

9 hole ladies playing ‘Orange Ball’, Mariel McGehee, Pat Dunn,  

Susan Jones, Peggy Howard, Kim Quillin, Becky Brock. 

Another Hole in One at Shangri-La! 

 
Congratulations to Curtis O'Hearn of Over-

land Park, Kansas on his second career 

Hole in One. He accomplished the feat 

August 21 when he hit his 4-iron on Shan-

gri-La Golf Club’s #2 Legends from 188 

yards. The shot was witnessed by Broc 

Cramer, Jon Cramer and Kyle Stewart. And 

it WAS expensive. Congrats Curtis! 
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Mary Ellen Risinger is back – Water Aerobics Classes  

every Tuesday & Thursday at 9:00 a.m.  

August saw our youngest Horse Race winner when 13 year old  

Sofia Lefler took down the big guns and big boys.  

Pictured here with John Lewis who has been running our  

Friday Night Rabbit Run Race for over a decade. 

There’s something “concrete” happening at the  

Shangri-La Activity Park construction site!  

Even though fall is upon us, fun on the lake continues. 

Nobody has more fun at our Thursday Night  

Shrimp Boil & Karaoke events than music host Jason Morgan. 



 

 

Shangri-La Hours of  Operation 

Golf Shop 
8:00 a.m.-7:00 p.m. Monday-Sunday 

 

Turnhouse 
8:00 am-6:00pm Monday-Sunday 

(Subject to Change ) 

 

Summit Restaurant & Buffalo Bar 
Members Only Monday-Saturday 

Open to the Public Sundays 

11:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m. Monday-Wednesday (lunch) 

11:00 a.m.-9:00 p.m. Thursday 

11:00 a.m.-10:00 p.m. Friday 

7:00 a.m.-10:00 p.m. Saturday 

7:00 a.m.-9:00 p.m. Sunday 
 

 

Shangri-La Marina and Ship Store 
9:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m.  

Seven Days a Week 
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Shangri-La  
Mission 

Statement 
 
 
 

Our mission is to provide a 
first class resort experience 

for our guests and 
members by consistently 

providing enjoyable  
recreation, a safe 
environment, and 

memorable vacation 
experiences. We strive to 

reach these goals by 
developing relationships, 

creating a sense of 
camaraderie and instilling 
pride through the delivery 
of exceptional products, a 
diversity of programs and 

engaging services. 

31000 South Highway 125 
Monkey Island, OK 74331 

P | 918-257-4204 
F | 480-247-4893 

www.shangrilaok.com 
 

Eddy’s Lakeside Bar 

At Shangri-La Marina 
11:00 a.m.-Close Friday-Saturday 

11:00 a.m.-8:00 p.m. Sunday 

(Last day of 2020 operation September 20) 
 

Doc’s Bar & Grill 

At Shangri-La Resort Hotel 
To-Go Menu, Beer & Wine 

Take-out & Pick-up Only 

11:00 a.m.-8:00 p.m. Monday-Sunday 

(Dine-In Service returns September 24) 
 

Bar 211 
Closed temporarily 

 

The Spa at Shangri-La 
10:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m. Thursday & Sunday 

10:00 a.m.-7:00 p.m. Friday & Saturday 

against all odds due to their never-say-die atti-

tude, they are truly a one-of-a-kind couple.  As 

they begin their 37th year at one of Grand Lake’s 

most popular dining and drinking establishments, 

their enthusiasm remains undaunted. 

In their attitude, dedication, loyalty, integ-

rity and innovative spirit…as in their business, 

Larry and Joyce Duke truly have “The Whole 

Continued from page 7…  


